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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2344 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Run report for run 2344“ Return to the not so warm Summerhill “

Its our first Day Light Savings run ad we are back in Summerhill one would think this would be an omen for a balmy
spring evening. Nothing could be further from the truth, a warm afternoon has led the Hashers into a false sense of
security. The wind has picked up and snow is predicted down to 400 metres. The Hashers set out at 6:30 Bugsy has
set a photo run the first photo takes the pack to the Hardwicke St. dog exercise area. The bitterly cold wind has certainly dropped the temperature it has gone from a comfortable 18 to near 0 in an hour. Electric Eric is first to the
dog area. ON ON is called to the rear entrance to St Pat’s school . A couple of late Hashers Derbs and Abba join the
pack heading down towards Spiders. From St. Pats we head to the Havelock reserve, Willow Lane reserve and the
Prospect Fire Station. A back track to Trafalgar Square bunches the pack up. The final photo leads to the ON HOME
sign at the Prospect Woolies supermarket . The pack fights a very cold strong head wind all the way back to Bugsy’s

ON ON:
By the time the pack reassembles at Bugsy's after the two kilometre jog from the Woolies super market to
the ON ON site the fire pot is ablaze the wind has strengthen to 6 on the Beaufort scale, embers and ash
are been distributed across the neighbourhood as is the smoke. Magpie is shittier than usual a glowing
ember has burnt a hole the size of a 50 cent piece in the back of her new pink windcheater.
All Bugsy could say was I didn’t like that one anyway it will make a good polish rag for the Harley Davidson. This hole was not notice by Magpie until after she was the perfect hostess handing out platters of
chips, cheese, cabana and other delicacies.
The beer is pouring well if you hold your glass at right angles to the tap to catch the amber ale as the wind
sends it in a southerly direction. Few decide to cook on the barby as its so bloody windy and head home
early which suits the G.M. Goblet says the weather tonight reminds him of many mid winter runs with
Chardonnay in the shadows of a snow covered Mt wellington. The G.M calls stumps and he says look at
all the money we have saved tonight only two Riverside crew left, a near full keg and its only 9:00
Pm

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Sheila: Bag Halloween chocolates.
Kuzza: Bottle red.
Rickshaw: Six pack Boags finest ale.

On Downs:
Bugsy: The Hare.
Hash Pash: Getting Sheilas four wheel drive bogged soaking the carpet with salt water.
Blakey: Taking a keg of beer to an alcohol free race day at Symons Plains .
Rickshaw: 350 Runs.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th October 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong
Tuesday 23rd October New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs
Tuesday 30th October Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th October 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare : Magpie
Joke of the Week
Quiet and Loud Sex LOUD SEX:
A wife went in to see a therapist, "I've got a big problem, doctor. Every time we're in bed and my husband
climaxes, he lets out this ear splitting yell." "My dear," the shrink said, "that's completely natural. I don't
see what the problem is." "The problem is," she complained, "It wakes me up!" QUIET SEX: Tired of a listless sex life, the man came right out and asked his wife during a recent love-making session, "How come
you never tell me when you have an orgasm?" She glanced at him casually and replied, "You're never
home!"
If You Could
A farmer is lying in bed with his wife when he turns to her grabs her tits and says "Honey if you could get
milk out of these we could sell the cow". Then he grabs her pussy and says "Honey if you could get eggs
out of here we could sell the chickens". She turns to him smiles, Grabs his dick and says "Honey if you
could get this up I could get rid of your brother"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Bloody hell its
cold tonight.

It was not this
cold at Poatina
today

Its that cold
I am going
home early
tonight

